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Quick links:

• Disaster declared LGAs and Disaster Assistance Finder

• Find a recovery service location or mobile service centre

• Cleaning up after floods and requesting a clean up on private 
land

• Managing asbestos in emergencies and disasters

• Mould and your health

• Preparation before, during and after floods

• Make an emergency plan for your home or business

• Guide for small business and business assistance

• Apply for business grants

• Apply for primary producer grants

• Financial assistance for individuals

• Emergency accommodation and rental support assistance

• Bundjalung Community Flood Relief - by Koori Mail

• School safety updates

• Alerts for NSW National Parks

• Donate to GIVIT and help people impacted by the floods.

Purpose of this toolkit 
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This updated toolkit helps you share important information with your 
networks and communities impacted by severe weather and floods.

The toolkit contains four sections with the latest information and 
shareable resources on:

• Flood preparation

• Flood recovery and support

• Flood grants and financial support

• Mental health, medical and bite prevention advice.

Stay up to date about all available flood recovery and support by 
visiting nsw.gov.au/floods.

Other important information:

• Flood warnings, alerts and advice

• Japanese encephalitis virus (JEV) alert, mosquito-borne diseases 
information and resources

• Mental health support after a flood

• Maintaining health during and after floods and storms

• State road closures via livetraffic.com (132 701). For information on 
local road closures, visit the relevant council website

• 24-hour translation and interpreting service via TIS National on 131 
450.

https://www.nsw.gov.au/disaster-recovery/natural-disaster-declarations
https://disasterassistance.service.nsw.gov.au/
https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/floods/recovery-centres
https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/campaign/mobile-service-centres
https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods/recovery/clean-up-advice
https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/transaction/request-clean-up-flood-debris-private-land-program
https://www.asbestos.nsw.gov.au/safety/managing-asbestos-in-emergencies-and-disasters
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/environment/factsheets/Pages/mould.aspx
https://www.ses.nsw.gov.au/floodsafe/prepare-your-home/before-a-flood/
https://www.ses.nsw.gov.au/floodsafe/prepare-your-home/during-a-flood/
https://www.ses.nsw.gov.au/floodsafe/prepare-your-home/after-flooding/
https://www.sesemergencyplan.com.au/
https://www.smallbusiness.nsw.gov.au/disaster-recovery
https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/campaign/storm-and-flood-assistance-businesses
https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods/financial-support/businesses
https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods/support-for-farmers-and-primary-producers
https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods/financial-support/people
https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/floods/accommodation#emergency-accommodation
https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/transaction/apply-flood-recovery-rental-support-payment
https://www.gofundme.com/f/bundjalung-community-flood-relief%E2%80%93
https://education.nsw.gov.au/public-schools/school-safety#NSW0
https://www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/alerts/alerts-list
https://www.givit.org.au/
https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods
https://www.ses.nsw.gov.au/
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/infectious/jev/pages/default.aspx
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/mosquitoes
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/mosquito-borne/Pages/resources.aspx
https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods/mental-health-support
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/emergency_preparedness/weather/pages/storms-and-floods.aspx
https://www.livetraffic.com/
https://www.tisnational.gov.au/


Flood preparation
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Newsletter/web copy: flood preparation
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It's important to be prepared for floods and know the flood potential of where you live, work and visit. Find more information on how to prepare your 
property or business and keep yourself and loved ones safe with a flood safety plan.

• Stay up to date for the latest traffic updates: For the latest traffic updates on state-controlled roads and highways, call 132 701, visit the Live Traffic 
NSW website, download the Live Traffic NSW app, and always follow the directions of emergency service and road crews on the ground. For 
information on local road closures, visit the relevant council website.

• Make an emergency plan for your home or business: One of the most important things to do is to plan now so you know what to do in the event of a 
severe storm. Make an emergency plan for your house or business and share your plan with family, friends and neighbours. Prepare an emergency kit 
to save time in an emergency and get ready with items you will need during and after an evacuation.

• NSW SES warnings framework: The NSW SES has adopted the Australian Warning System to provide a nationally consistent approach to warnings 
prior to the impact of severe weather events. Watch this video to learn more about the warnings framework.

• NSW Health advice: Information on how to prepare, respond and recover from emergencies and major incidents is available on the NSW Health 
website.

• Japanese encephalitis virus alert: Higher rainfall and warmer temperatures increase the risk of mosquito-borne diseases. It's important to be aware of 
the risk of mosquito-borne illnesses, including Japanese encephalitis virus (JEV). In NSW, a free JEV vaccination is available for people aged 2 months 
or older who live or routinely work in eligible local government areas and spend significant time outdoors (four hours per day) for unavoidable work, 
recreation, education, or other essential activities, or are living in temporary or flood-damaged accommodation (e.g. camps, tents, dwellings exposed 
to the external environment) that place them at increased risk of exposure to mosquitoes, or are engaged in prolonged outdoor recovery efforts (clean 
up) of stagnant waters following floods. Find out if you are eligible for the free vaccination or find the latest information at health.nsw.gov.au.

• Tips for travelling in NSW these school holidays: Finding the balance to help regional communities recover from floods, while also supporting local 
businesses who are desperate for tourists to return these holidays, is complex. It's important to be patient and considerate of one another. Below are 
five tips for travelling responsibly in NSW these school holidays:

1. Check your accommodation before you travel
2. Check road conditions by visiting livetraffic.com for state-controlled roads, or visit the relevant council website for local road closures
3. Support and spend at local businesses
4. Reach out to NSW SES or charity organisations to volunteer
5. Donate to GIVIT to help communities rebuild. Please do not send goods directly to communities. Although well-intentioned, it puts 

extra pressure on exhausted communities to sort.

https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods/preparing
https://www.livetraffic.com/
https://www.olg.nsw.gov.au/public/find-my-council/
https://www.sesemergencyplan.com.au/
https://www.ses.nsw.gov.au/floodsafe/prepare-your-home/emergency-kit/
https://www.ses.nsw.gov.au/warnings
https://youtu.be/qiImiOCc-d8
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/emergency_preparedness/weather/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/infectious/jev/pages/default.aspx
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/infectious/jev/pages/vaccination.aspx
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/mosquitoes
https://www.livetraffic.com/
https://www.olg.nsw.gov.au/public/find-my-council/
https://www.givit.org.au/


Translated flyers: flood preparation
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Click here to 
download flyer
(can be printed in 
colour or black & 
white)

Languages 
available:
Arabic, Bangla, 
Chinese –
Simplified, Chinese 
– Traditional, 
Filipino, Greek, 
Italian, Korean, 
Nepali, Vietnamese

Flyer for all communities Flyer for Aboriginal communities

Click here to 
download flyer
(can be printed in 
colour or black & 
white)

https://www.dropbox.com/s/nhrnz5jpee6jmyg/Preparing%20for%20floods%20flyer.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gh0kvc61fmd9gge/Arabic_Preparing%20for%20floods%20flyer.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0vu9lfukvwgvlrw/Bangla_Preparing%20for%20floods%20flyer.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5x94eww4b8rp1zb/Simplified_Chinese_Preparing%20for%20floods%20flyer.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/si60y5x1fi2r01v/Traditional_Chinese_Preparing%20for%20floods%20flyer.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gxhwewijx64f8ja/Filipino_Preparing%20for%20floods%20flyer.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/uqatwu8x09sig5r/Greek_Preparing%20for%20floods%20flyer.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gy9pc4mwv5h3w7g/Italian_Preparing%20for%20floods%20flyer.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8caa8mdinm58i81/Korean_Preparing%20for%20floods%20flyer.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tlxn8xnz1050po3/Nepali_Preparing%20for%20floods%20flyer.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/h98zlw7bii4ok45/Vietnamese_Preparing%20for%20floods%20flyer.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/clin5fbz06jcxaq/Preparing%20for%20floods%20Aboriginal%20communities%20flyer.pdf?dl=0
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As our communities recover from the impacts of extreme weather and floods, it's important to know what support and information is available:

• Recovery assistance points now open: Recovery assistance points are now open to support communities impacted by the ongoing flooding emergency. 
Recovery assistance points bring together NSW Government agencies, Commonwealth agencies, the local council, community organisations and 
welfare bodies all under one roof. To find a recovery assistance point visit Service NSW recovery centres page or call 13 77 88.

• Stay up to date for the latest traffic updates: For the latest traffic updates on state-controlled roads and highways, call 132 701, visit the Live Traffic 
NSW website, download the Live Traffic NSW app, and always follow the directions of emergency service and road crews on the ground. For 
information on local road closures, visit the relevant council website.

• Red Cross Register.Find.Reunite: If you’ve been displaced from your home due to flooding, it’s important to register your details so your friends and 
family know you’re safe. The Register Find Reunite website is a national system used to find and reunite loved ones after an emergency.

• Floods recovery and clean up advice: It's important to follow advice from emergency services when returning to flood-impacted households or 
businesses and staying safe during clean up. Never drive, ride or walk through floodwater – the major cause of death during floods is by people 
entering floodwater, including kids playing in floodwater. If it’s flooded, forget it. For more information, visit flood recovery and clean up advice or how 
to avoid injury, sickness or infection after a flood or storm.

• Rebuilding and repairing your property: Some low impact works can be carried out in natural disaster areas without the need for development approval 
– visit the temporary rebuilding works page to find out more. Find out who can help you clean up.

• Agriculture and Animal Services Functional Area (AASFA) support: Flood-affected farmers and land managers in NSW requiring assistance with 
damage and stock losses, emergency fodder, veterinary assistance, euthanasia and burial, and livestock feeding and management advice can call the 
AASFA Hotline: 1800 814 647 or email aasfa@emergency.dpi.nsw.gov.au.

• Emotional and trauma support: Learn about available support and how to look after your own and your loved ones' wellbeing after a natural disaster. A 
range of 24/7 mental health services and professional help is available including the NSW Mental Health Line on 1800 011 511. People can also contact 
Lifeline on 13 11 14.

https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/floods/recovery-centres
https://www.livetraffic.com/
https://www.redcross.org.au/emergencies/about-register-find-reunite/
https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods/recovery/clean-up-advice
https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods/recovery/clean-up-advice
https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods/health-and-wellbeing/staying-healthy
https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods/rebuilding-or-repairing
https://www.planning.nsw.gov.au/Policy-and-Legislation/Disaster-and-Pandemic-Recovery/Repair-and-response-works
https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods/clean-up-advice
mailto:aasfa@emergency.dpi.nsw.gov.au
https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods/mental-health-support
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Translated posters: flood affected communities

Have you been affected by floods? A3 poster

Download A3 poster

Languages available:
Arabic, Chinese –
Simplified, Chinese –
Traditional, Filipino, 
Greek, Italian, Korean, 
Macedonian, Maltese, 
Punjabi, Vietnamese

Have you been affected by floods? A4 poster

Download A4 poster

Languages available: 
Arabic, Chinese –
Simplified, Chinese –
Traditional, Filipino, 
Greek, Italian, Korean, 
Macedonian, Maltese, 
Punjabi, Vietnamese

https://www.dropbox.com/s/30f6v1q00zml5yn/2022-07-18_Have_you_been_affected_by_recent_storms_and_floods_A3.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8aynjtn5vp4p6si/Arabic_Have_you_been_affected_by_recent_storms_and_floods_A3.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5ropj93gkrv679b/Simplified%20Chinese_Have_you_been_affected_by_recent_storms_and_floods_A3.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hlcwgkq00l8dp03/Traditional%20Chinese_Have_you_been_affected_by_recent_storms_and_floods_A3.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/82mmsu4nzacvmyw/Filipino_Have_you_been_affected_by_recent_storms_and_floods_A3.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cliw3kgwvx5mkh3/Greek_Have_you_been_affected_by_recent_storms_and_floods_A3.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vez5p0xd4nk3nmq/Italian_Have_you_been_affected_by_recent_storms_and_floods_A3.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/m4iun4u3axtimr0/Korean_Have_you_been_affected_by_recent_storms_and_floods_A3.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gqpi59apv5xeh4k/Macedonian_Have_you_been_affected_by_recent_storms_and_floods_A3.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/h7q1e453clzgkl2/Maltese_Have_you_been_affected_by_recent_storms_and_floods_A3.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/t7qbpndulu4e1ru/Punjabi_Have_you_been_affected_by_recent_storms_and_floods_A3.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6ypay9ddavufslt/Vietnamese_Have_you_been_affected_by_recent_storms_and_floods_A3.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/11uwd3t71i6sf8i/Have_you_been_affected_by_recent_storms_and_floods_A4.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kl9tfqufjobsbp5/Arabic_Have_you_been_affected_by_recent_storms_and_floods_A4.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6fjg57pdyxpjcl9/Simplified%20Chinese_Have_you_been_affected_by_recent_storms_and_floods_A4.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zs6v3tgq4opdftq/Traditional%20Chinese_Have_you_been_affected_by_recent_storms_and_floods_A4.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tbyhibreu8muxzg/Filipino_Have_you_been_affected_by_recent_storms_and_floods_A4.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mbwaryphthruv4g/Greek_Have_you_been_affected_by_recent_storms_and_floods_A4.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kln7m1nd3j7uiks/Italian_Have_you_been_affected_by_recent_storms_and_floods_A4.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/941bbu629rw982s/Korean_Have_you_been_affected_by_recent_storms_and_floods_A4.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rhvo6v8w9msgats/Macedonian_Have_you_been_affected_by_recent_storms_and_floods_A4.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7yvtsuytvatc8i4/Maltese_Have_you_been_affected_by_recent_storms_and_floods_A4.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6djti9ohpp3598g/Punjabi_Have_you_been_affected_by_recent_storms_and_floods_A4.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ljg2c4wct2y0raz/Vietnamese_Have_you_been_affected_by_recent_storms_and_floods_A4.pdf?dl=0


Fact sheets: chemical waste and water safety
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Dealing with chemical waste in floods

Click here to 
download fact sheet

Water safety around flood waters

Click here to 
download fact sheet

https://www.dropbox.com/s/5mkt09lk2l470gu/Fact%20sheet%20-%20chemical%20management%20floods.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5mkt09lk2l470gu/Fact%20sheet%20-%20chemical%20management%20floods.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wvulbrj5fco21re/EPA%20update%20-%20water%20quality%20and%20safety.pdf?dl=0
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Translated social posts: flood clean up advice

Post: It is important to protect your health and 
safety when returning to your property after 
flooding. Find out more at health.nsw.gov.au

Languages 
available:
Arabic
Chinese – Simplified
Chinese –
Traditional
English
Greek
Korean
Vietnamese

Post: It is important to protect your health and 
safety when returning to your property after 
flooding. Find out more at health.nsw.gov.au

Languages 
available:
Arabic
Chinese – Simplified
Chinese –
Traditional
English
Greek
Korean
Vietnamese

Click here to download social tiles

https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/emergency_preparedness/weather/Pages/storms-and-floods.aspx
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/dxworxpcl0kqjrg/AADyMmybEpSzzf4q66JGdXYKa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/79gjq5iv3c0sa9z/AABVD4VFh1dEJ8WGCnm6cmSla?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4e9vc9yhnwvq553/AABl7iWFrk0mEDtu-uy9vhR2a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/edy684xs6kibzvt/AACBFfd3PSBQ2eJ8DZFVaEU4a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2irfh1np3d2nq16/AAB1yq6_DliyXQsGuTGQLIqta?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/00iyiin71n5vewx/AAAnV0826fg5p1KRYTbTsg8ga?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ewdivqu2zsc26gu/AABPWHIzxPpAMMgVFPovZrpia?dl=0
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/emergency_preparedness/weather/Pages/storms-and-floods.aspx
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/dxworxpcl0kqjrg/AADyMmybEpSzzf4q66JGdXYKa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/79gjq5iv3c0sa9z/AABVD4VFh1dEJ8WGCnm6cmSla?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4e9vc9yhnwvq553/AABl7iWFrk0mEDtu-uy9vhR2a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/edy684xs6kibzvt/AACBFfd3PSBQ2eJ8DZFVaEU4a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2irfh1np3d2nq16/AAB1yq6_DliyXQsGuTGQLIqta?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/00iyiin71n5vewx/AAAnV0826fg5p1KRYTbTsg8ga?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ewdivqu2zsc26gu/AABPWHIzxPpAMMgVFPovZrpia?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/edy684xs6kibzvt/AACBFfd3PSBQ2eJ8DZFVaEU4a?dl=0


Translated social posts: flood clean up advice
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Click here to download social tile

Post: Asbestos can be dangerous if not handled 
properly. If you are cleaning up after flooding 
there are important steps you need to take to 
identify, handle and dispose of asbestos from your 
home or business. Before starting any clean up 
visit asbestos.nsw.gov.au 

Click here to download social tile

Post: Floodwater can be contaminated with 
sewage and chemicals. Wash your hands 
thoroughly with soap and water after contact with 
floodwater to prevent disease. For more 
information visit health.nsw.gov.au

Languages available:
Arabic
Chinese – Simplified
English
Greek

https://www.dropbox.com/s/j52if945jldftkm/_Cleaning%20up%20after%20floods.png?dl=0
https://www.asbestos.nsw.gov.au/safety/managing-asbestos-in-emergencies-and-disasters
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mccuo1qwam3gy0i/Wash%20hands.jpg?dl=0
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/emergency_preparedness/weather/Pages/storms-and-floods.aspx
https://www.dropbox.com/s/knbjd4cxzbkfgk4/Arabic_Cleaning_up_after_floods.jpeg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dkro35e1k0k1p4y/Simplified%20Chinese_Cleaning_up_after_floods.jpeg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/j52if945jldftkm/_Cleaning%20up%20after%20floods.png?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5jbd2dnpavm1bfa/Greek_Cleaning_up_after_floods.jpeg?dl=0


Social posts: assistance for primary producers
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Click here to download social tile

Post: Assistance available for primary producers affected 
by severe storms and flooding. There is a range of recovery 
assistance, including financial support and advice, available 
for landholders and primary producers impacted by the 
recent flooding event. Scan the QR code for a list of 
assistance available.

Post: We understand the discovery of deceased livestock 
and animals can be quite distressing. Deceased livestock 
can pose a human health risk - by reporting them 
immediately, there are services to remove them as quickly 
as possible and reduce the risk of disease and 
contamination. If assistance is required, call the Agriculture 
and Animal Services Hotline on 1800 814 647.

Click here to download social tile

https://www.dropbox.com/s/xe3425k3twlth7h/Assistance%20for%20primary%20producers.png?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tl2erygz80xuy9u/Report%20deceased%20livestock.png?dl=0


Social post: Red Cross Register.Find.Reunite
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Click here to download social tile

Post: If you’ve been displaced from your home due to 
flooding, it’s important to register your details so your 
friends and family know you’re safe.

The Register.Find.Reunite website is a national system used 
to find and reunite loved ones after an emergency. For 
more information visit redcross.org.au

https://www.dropbox.com/s/x470q6flppnjluk/Red%20Cross%20Safety.png?dl=0
https://www.redcross.org.au/emergencies/about-register-find-reunite/
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Newsletter/web copy: businesses
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If your business, community group or not-for-profit has been affected by severe weather and flooding, there are grants, payments and other assistance
you can apply for. Find out about the financial packages and support available to businesses recovering from a natural disaster. A Service NSW Business 
Concierge can provide you with guidance on eligibility criteria and available support.

• Disaster recovery small business grant: If you’re a small business or a not-for-profit organisation in a defined disaster area and have been impacted by 
storms and floods in Feb/March 2022, June/July 2022 or from August/September 2022 through to November 2022, you may be eligible for the storm 
and flood disaster recovery grant. The disaster recovery grant of up to $50,000 is to help pay for the costs of clean-up and reinstatement of a small 
business or not-for-profit organisation’s operations. This grant is part of the jointly funded Commonwealth-State Disaster Recovery Funding 
Arrangements.

• Disaster relief loans: Organisations in disaster-declared Local Government Areas (LGAs) may be eligible for concessional loans or subsidies following 
severe weather and flooding in NSW. This includes a Small business concessional loan (up to $130,000), Non-profit organisation concessional loan (up 
to $25,000), the Donated fodder transport subsidy, or a Sporting clubs concessional loan (up to $10,000) via the NSW Rural Assistance Authority 
(1800 678 593).

• Concessional loans: Small businesses directly affected by a declared natural disaster including floods, fires or storm damage, may be eligible for low 
interest loans of up to $130,000. For more information on disaster declared natural disasters or eligibility criteria visit the NSW Rural Assistance 
Authority website.

• $1,000 SafeWork small business rebate: The $1,000 rebate is available to small businesses and not-for-profits with fewer than 50 full time employees. 
The SafeWork small business rebate helps organisations purchase items to help clean up or improve work health and safety. 

• Northern Rivers medium size business grant: Organisations in the Northern Rivers impacted by storms and floods in Feb/March 2022 may be eligible for 
the Northern Rivers medium size business grant. Up to $200,000 is to help pay for the costs of clean-up and reinstatement of a medium business or 
not-for-profit organisation. Organisations must be located in eligible Local Government Areas (LGAs).

• Disaster Assistance Finder: Find the support that suits your circumstances by using the Disaster Assistance Finder. The Disaster Assistance Finder now 
enables people to identify themselves as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander and find out about relevant support and services.

https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods/financial-support-for-businesses
https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/campaign/storm-and-flood-assistance-businesses/grants-and-loans
https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/campaign/storm-and-flood-assistance-businesses/personalised-support
https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods/financial-support/businesses#toc-disaster-recovery-small-business-grant
https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods/financial-support/businesses#toc-disaster-relief-loans
https://www.nsw.gov.au/disaster-recovery/natural-disaster-declarations
https://www.raa.nsw.gov.au/disaster-assistance/disaster-recovery-loans/small-business
https://www.raa.nsw.gov.au/disaster-assistance/disaster-recovery-loans/small-business
https://www.raa.nsw.gov.au/disaster-assistance/disaster-recovery-loans/non-profit-organisations
https://www.raa.nsw.gov.au/disaster-assistance/disaster-recovery-loans/non-profit-organisations
https://www.raa.nsw.gov.au/disaster-assistance/natural-disaster-donated-fodder-transport-subsidy
https://www.raa.nsw.gov.au/disaster-assistance/natural-disaster-donated-fodder-transport-subsidy
https://www.raa.nsw.gov.au/disaster-assistance/disaster-recovery-loans/sporting-and-recreation-clubs
https://www.raa.nsw.gov.au/disaster-assistance/disaster-recovery-loans/sporting-and-recreation-clubs
https://www.raa.nsw.gov.au/disaster-assistance/disaster-recovery-loans/small-business
https://www.raa.nsw.gov.au/disaster-assistance/declarations
https://www.raa.nsw.gov.au/disaster-assistance/disaster-recovery-loans/small-business
https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods/financial-support/businesses#toc-safework-small-business-rebate
https://www.nsw.gov.au/grants-and-funding/1000-safework-small-business-rebate
https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods/financial-support/businesses#toc-northern-rivers-medium-size-business-grant
https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/transaction/apply-northern-rivers-medium-size-business-grant
https://disasterassistance.service.nsw.gov.au/
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As our communities recover from the impacts of extreme weather and floods, it is important to know what support is available. There are a range of 
grants and payments for farmers and primary producers affected by storms and floods in NSW.

• Special Disaster Grants: There is now additional support for flood-affected primary producers in NSW, as part of the jointly funded Commonwealth-
State Disaster Recovery Funding Arrangements. Recovery grants to help with the immediate clean-up and recovery costs and to repair extensive 
damage have been increased from $25,000 to up to $75,000 for primary producers. Rural landholders can now also apply for grants of up to $10,000. 
The grants are available in disaster-declared Local Government Areas (LGAs) via the NSW Rural Assistance Authority (1800 678 593). Eligible primary 
producers can access $25,000 immediately, with a further $50,000 available with submission of valid tax invoices.

• Rural Landholder Grant: Landholders and oyster farmers in disaster-declared areas affected by the floods beginning on 22 February 2022 and 27 June 
2022 may be eligible for the Rural Landholders Grant. This grant is administered by the NSW Rural Assistance Authority and available for landholders 
and oyster farmers who receive at least $20,000 income from primary production and do not qualify for support through existing recovery programs. 
Applicants are encouraged not to self-assess so the NSW Rural Assistance Authority can determine eligibility. Up to $10,000 will be available soon for 
landholders and oyster farmers impacted by the floods from 4 August and 14 September 2022 through to November 2022.

• Natural disaster transport subsidy: Farmers that were affected by a declared natural disaster event can claim up to $15,000 to put toward the cost of 
transporting fodder or water to an affected property, stock to sale or slaughter or stock from agistment. Farmers affected by the July 2022 floods or 
February 2022 floods can claim up to $25,000 via the NSW Rural Assistance Authority (1800 678 593).

• Critical Producer Grant: This recovery program is to help primary producers and primary production enterprises impacted by the Feb/March 2022 
floods to rebuild and recover in the medium to longer term. The among of support varies according to your sector. Funding complements the $75,000 
Special Disaster Grant and will support NSW agriculture, horticulture, aquaculture and forestry industries.

• Concessional loans: Primary producers directly affected by a declared natural disaster including floods, fires or storm damage, may be eligible for low 
interest loans of up to $130,000. For more information on declared natural disasters or eligibility criteria visit the NSW Rural Assistance Authority 
website.

• $1,000 SafeWork small business rebate: The $1,000 rebate is available to small businesses and not-for-profits with fewer than 50 full time employees. 
The SafeWork small business rebate helps organisations purchase items to help clean up or improve work health and safety.

• Disaster Assistance Finder: Find the support that suits your circumstances by using the Disaster Assistance Finder. The Disaster Assistance Finder now 
enables people to identify themselves as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander and find out about relevant support and services.

https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods/financial-support/farmers-and-primary-producers
https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods/financial-support/farmers-and-primary-producers#toc-special-disaster-grants
https://www.raa.nsw.gov.au/disaster-assistance/declarations
https://www.raa.nsw.gov.au/disaster-assistance/storm-and-flood-programs/RLG-feb-2022
https://www.raa.nsw.gov.au/disaster-assistance/storm-and-flood-programs/RLG-june-22
https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods/financial-support/farmers-and-primary-producers#toc-natural-disaster-transport-subsidy
https://www.raa.nsw.gov.au/disaster-assistance/natural-disaster-transport-subsidy
http://www.nsw.gov.au/criticalproducergrant
https://www.raa.nsw.gov.au/disaster-assistance/storm-and-flood-programs/sdg-february-2022
https://www.raa.nsw.gov.au/disaster-assistance/disaster-recovery-loans/primary-producers
https://www.raa.nsw.gov.au/disaster-assistance/declarations
https://www.raa.nsw.gov.au/disaster-assistance/disaster-recovery-loans/primary-producers
https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods/financial-support/businesses#toc-safework-small-business-rebate
https://www.nsw.gov.au/grants-and-funding/1000-safework-small-business-rebate
https://disasterassistance.service.nsw.gov.au/
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Grants and payments are available to people impacted by severe weather and flooding in disaster-declared Local Government Areas (LGAs). For more 
information visit nsw.gov.au/floods/financial-support

• Rental Support Payment: Available for eligible NSW residents unable to live in their home and need help to pay for short-term accommodation 
bookings following the Feb/March 2022 and June/July 2022 storms and floods.

• Disaster Relief Grant: Financial assistance is provided to help people whose home or essential household items have been destroyed or damaged by a
storm or flood in eligible disaster-declared LGAs.

• Back Home Grant: Up to $20,000 is available to help cover the costs of restoring a damaged property to a habitable condition or replacing essential 
household items. This grant is available to people affected by the Feb/March 2022 and June/July 2022 storms and floods.

• Temporary housing for Northern Rivers: Residents in eligible LGAs who cannot return to their flood-damaged homes can access temporary 
accommodation through temporary modular homes (also called pods) or “at-home caravan” on their property at no cost under a hire agreement.

• Disaster Assistance Finder: Find the support that suits your circumstances by using the Disaster Assistance Finder. The Disaster Assistance Finder now 
enables people to identify themselves as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander and find out about relevant support and services.

https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods/financial-support/people
https://www.nsw.gov.au/disaster-recovery/natural-disaster-declarations
https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods/financial-support
https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/transaction/apply-flood-recovery-rental-support-payment
https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/transaction/apply-flood-recovery-disaster-relief-grant
https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/transaction/apply-flood-recovery-back-home-grant
https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods/recovery/temporary-housing
https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods/recovery/temporary-housing#toc-at-home-caravan-program
https://disasterassistance.service.nsw.gov.au/
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Click here to download social tile

Post: Up to $50,000 financial assistance may be 
available if your business has been impacted by 
the recent storms and floods. For more 
information visit service.nsw.gov.au

Post: Up to $75,000 financial assistance may be 
available for farmers and primary producers who 
have been impacted by the recent storms and 
floods. For more information visit 
service.nsw.gov.au

Click here to download social tile

https://www.dropbox.com/s/gl14bne09xvhsc2/Small_Businesses__%2450k_grant.png?dl=0
https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/transaction/apply-disaster-recovery-small-business-grant-storms-floods-august-september-2022-onwards
https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/campaign/storm-and-flood-assistance-businesses/grants-and-loans
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7snxdipm6dlk9vh/Primary_Producers_financial_support.png?dl=0
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Click here to download social tile

Post: $75,000 Special Disaster Grants are now open for 
primary producers in local government areas impacted by 
severe weather and flooding events that began in August 
and September and have continued until November. 

Applications can be made online now via the Rural 
Assistance Authority website. 

Primary producers are encouraged not to self-assess and 
should consult with their local Rural Financial Counselling 
Service, the Rural Recovery Support Service or apply for 
the scheme so that the Rural Assistance Authority can 
determine eligibility. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/8nckyx6ba4m5u0b/RAA%20Special%20Disaster%20Grants.png?dl=0
http://www.raa.nsw.gov.au/disaster-assistance/storm-and-flood-programs/sdg-aug-sep-2022


Mental health, medical and bite 
prevention advice

4
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Click here to download social tile

Post: Support is available if you or someone you know is 
struggling with their mental health after being impacted by 
flooding. 

For professional help and advice call the NSW Mental 
Health Line 24/7 on 1800 011 511.

For those in regional areas, you can contact the Rural 
Adversity Mental Health Program – 1800 879 096 or 
ramhp.com.au

If you have serious concerns about your mental health 
speak to your GP or a mental health professional. 

In an emergency always call Triple Zero (000).
More information on mental health services and programs: 
health.nsw.gov.au

https://www.dropbox.com/s/0a24dagx7hluo28/Have%20you%20been%20impacted%20by%20flooding.PNG?dl=0
https://ramhp.com.au/
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/emergency_preparedness/weather/Documents/mental-health-services-during-floods.pdf
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Post: If you’re a parent or guardian, how you recover and manage your stress after a 
traumatic event is the strongest indicator of how your children will cope.

Self-care, keeping routines and asking for support when needed is not only important 
for you, but for your family.

You can support children and younger people after a disaster by: 
• Letting them know that it’s normal to feel sad for a while – re-assure them that 

they will feel better in time
• Maintaining and encouraging meaningful relationships
• Reminding them that you love them, the event was not their fault, that they are safe 

and that you will do your best to take care of them
• Allowing children to make choices where possible to help them have a sense of 

control in uncertain times
• Limit and monitor your children’s media consumption – preferably with adult 

supervision and explanation

Most children will recover with time, support and understanding, but if you notice that 
they are struggling after a few weeks, please go to your GP.

If you need crisis support, please call Lifeline on 13 11 14.

Children and young people can call Kids Helpline Official on 1800 55 1800 or chat 
online at kidshelpline.com.au

For more information on looking after yourself and your family after a disaster visit 
beyondblue.org.au

Click here to download social tile

https://kidshelpline.com.au/
http://www.beyondblue.org.au/the-facts/natural-disasters-and-your-mental-health
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xz4yeji9fo4ibo0/Helping%20kids%20come%20to%20disaster%20flood%20response%20tile.jpg?dl=0
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Post: It’s normal to feel overwhelmed, angry or upset after experiencing the 
trauma and loss caused by a disaster.

You should seek professional support if you need it, but there are a few things 
you can do each day to help you cope and process your emotions:
• Give yourself time to process what has happened
• Ask for support from people you love and trust, as they can provide a 

listening ear or help you with daily tasks that may seem too hard to manage 
as you navigate your emotions

• Avoid spending lots of time alone – being around other people after a 
traumatic experience will mean you’re less likely to experience poor mental 
health

• Re-create a routine to help you build control over your personal situation
• Take care of your physical safety by being careful around the home, while 

driving, and by avoiding alcohol or drug use as people are more accident 
prone after a traumatic event

• Avoid an overload of media around the event as this can re-traumatise you

Remember that you are not alone, and there is always support available if you 
need it health.nsw.gov.au/mentalhealthhelp

Click here to download social tile

http://www.health.nsw.gov.au/mentalhealthhelp
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ijx9tiwykwybjk1/Coming%20to%20terms%20with%20disaster%20flood%20response%20tile.jpg?dl=0


Social posts: medical advice
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Click here to download social tile

Post: Are you or someone you know in a flood-
affected area and needing medical advice or 
care? Save this post or share it with someone who 
may need these contacts. Speak with your local 
pharmacy, GP or call Healthdirect for free on 
1800 022 222.

Click here to download social tile

Post: If you’re in a flood-affected area and have 
lost your medication or your prescription, your 
pharmacist may be able to help with 
replacements. Speak with your local pharmacy, 
GP, or call Healthdirect on 1800 022 222

https://www.dropbox.com/s/oop043ft6v660zm/Need%20medical%20advice_social%20media%20tile.png?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/oop043ft6v660zm/Need%20medical%20advice%20or%20care%20in%20a%20flooded%20area?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tmjurllrvuzbm70/Lost%20your%20medicine%20or%20prescriptions%20in%20floods.png?dl=0
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Japanese encephalitis virus fact sheet

Click here to download fact sheet

Languages available: Arabic, Chinese – Simplified, English, Filipino, 
Hindi, Italian, Kurdish – Kurmanji, Malayalam, Nepali, Punjabi, 
Vietnamese

Click here to access additional 
mosquito borne disease resources

https://www.dropbox.com/s/qfn4ddyqaqgdocx/JEV%20fact%20sheet.pdf?dl=0
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/factsheets/Factsheets/japanese-encephalitis-arabic.pdf
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/factsheets/Factsheets/japanese-encephalitis-chinese-simplified.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qfn4ddyqaqgdocx/JEV%20fact%20sheet.pdf?dl=0
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/factsheets/Factsheets/japanese-encephalitis-filipino.pdf
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/factsheets/Factsheets/japanese-encephalitis-hindi.pdf
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/factsheets/Factsheets/japanese-encephalitis-italian.pdf
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/factsheets/Factsheets/japanese-encephalitis-kurdish.pdf
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/factsheets/Factsheets/japanese-encephalitis-malayalam.pdf
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/factsheets/Factsheets/japanese-encephalitis-nepali.pdf
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/factsheets/Factsheets/japanese-encephalitis-punjabi.pdf
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/factsheets/Factsheets/japanese-encephalitis-vietnamese.pdf
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/mosquito-borne/Pages/resources.aspx


Social posts: mosquito bite prevention
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Click here to download social tile

Post: Mosquitoes love warm, wet weather so their 
numbers are expected to increase this summer, 
along with the risk of mosquito-borne diseases 
like Japanese encephalitis. It’s important to 
prevent mosquito bites by wearing insect 
repellent and covering up when outdoors. Find 
out more at health.nsw.gov.au/mosquitoes

Click here to download social tile

Post: Did you know that mosquitoes can give you 
more than just itchy bites? Some mosquitoes in 
NSW carry viruses like Japanese encephalitis virus. 
An extra reason to protect yourself from mosquito 
bites by covering up when outdoors and wearing 
mosquito repellent. Find out more at 
health.nsw.gov.au/mosquitoes

https://www.dropbox.com/s/mavvfue97jmlp96/Repellent%20on%20mosquitoes%20off.png?dl=0
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/mosquitoes
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/x2xbfgbvz6pnyue/AACtrYbbk-1UITb9wtpPCZUQa?dl=0&preview=Some+mosquitoes+come+with+baggage.png
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/mosquitoes


Social post: snakes and spiders bite prevention
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Click here to download social tile

Post: Warmer months and flood waters can bring 
increased numbers of snakes and spiders. For 
advice on snake and spider bites call the Poisons 
Information Centre on 131126. In an emergency, 
call Triple Zero (000). Visit this website for more 
information and FAQs poisonsinfo.nsw.gov.au

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ucoaixv7izdzlsr/Flood%20support%20snakes%20and%20spiders%20redback_social%20tile.png?dl=0
http://www.poisonsinfo.nsw.gov.au/Frequently-Asked-%20Questions/Have-I-been-bitten-by-something-poisonous.aspx



